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Homewood
hop Features
Floor show
Final plans have been concluded,

and the stage is set for the gala in-

augural dance and entertainment

sponsored by the Homewood club, to

be presented in Levering hall tomor-

row evening at 8.45. From all ad-

vance indications, this affair is des-

tined to become one of the big social

events of the season.

A professional troupe of entertain-

ers has been engaged .Arthur Tewes,

well-known in Baltimore social cir-

cles, will "emcee" the ten act floor

show. The show will run for an hour

and a half and will be studded with

many stellar attractions. The enter-

tainers include Fay Morgan, an ac-

cordianist of exceptional ability, and

Dolly Gibson, whose specialty is the

jazz toe dance. Agnes Wiley, known

as the Baltimore Nightingale, prom-

ises to revive fond memories of old

favorites as well as render the sea-

sons newer hits in her own inimi-
table style.

Billy Dale keeps eyes rolling and

stomachs aching with laugiiter as

he performs his comical juggling

acts. A rythmic blindfolded tap dance

precedes the finale, which consists

of a balloon dance, (as it is called in

the most conservative society) which

later takes on a patriotic aspect. The

chorus disposes of the excess bal-

loons and breaks into the strains of

"God Bless America"! A scene of

rare beauty for our "patriotic" stu-

dents. From then on until the wee

hours of the morning it's "lez dance,
folks" with Charlie Zimmerman and

the orchestra holding forth with blar-

ing trumpets and swingy saxes.

The Homewood club, a newly

formed organization is composed of

all the employees of the Hopkins.

Their ultimate goal is the establish-

ment of closer relationship and

greater social recreation among the

workers of the various departments.

The proceeds of tomorrow nights

affair will be applied toward this

goal.

A large turnout is assured from

the members of the faculty. Among
those who will attend are Dr French,
Dr Abercrombie, Mr Macaulay, and
Mr Sauerwein.

Consensus of student opinion seems
to indicate an overwhelmingly en-
thusiastic sentiment in favor of large
attendance and wholehearted support.
Tickets are $1.25 per couple includ-
ing refreshments. They may be pur-
chased at the Student shop, post
office, and Levering Hall. They will
be sold at the door the night of the
dance.

Baltimore conductor
speaks on music in
the theater at Playshop
To a capacity house in the Playshop

on Monday evening, Hugo Weisgall,
Baltimore musician and conductor
also a graduate student in the Ger-
man department of Johns Hopkins
Playshop, gave a comprehensive
summary of "Music in the Theatre."
This was the first of a series of six
lectures to be given during this sea-
son by the Playshop. Mr Weisgall
and Zerniece Hollins, soprano, il-
lustrated, with several selections the
various phases of the growth of mu-
sic in the theatre.

Sketching briefly the primitive,
classical, medieval, and modern
drama and the part that music
played in it, Mr Weisgall dwelt main-
ly on the growth of the opera as a
dramatic form, offering an original
theory of its development as being
a conflict between the singer and the
composer. By this Mr Weisgall ex-
plained he meant that the balance
between the importance of the libr-
etto and the vocal parts was not al-
ways maintained.
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Barnstormers engage advisory director;
plan tryouts for /Things to Come
Hard at work at their fall produc-

tion of a student play adaptation of
H G Wells' book, "The Shape of
Things to Come", the Barnstormers
have engaged the services of Miss
Laurlene Straughan as faculty advi-
ser and consulting director. Miss
Straughan is assistant director of the
Playshop.
On her own suggestion, Tom

Powers, president of the club, and
Alfred Agrin, business manager and
familiar player in every Barnstormer
success for the past three year, will
act as subordinate student directors.
Tryouts have been scheduled for next
week, and students registered with
the club for acting berths will be
called for audition by invitation. Miss
Straughan will personally supervise
the casting.

This is the first time in the history
of the Barnstormers that a play has

Trustees accept
history bequest
With the acceptance of the Vincent

gift by the administration this week,

Johns Hopkins received the first

endownment in its history which has

been devoted to a department as a

whole. Hitherto special chairs for

extra professors have been be-

queathed, but Dr John Martin Vin-

cent expressed a preference that the

entire history department be built up.

The board of trustees have asked
that a national committee of scholars

be appointed to give advice on the
organization and appointments of the

department. This system has pre-
viously beea used in the departments

of biology, chemistry, and the Page
school.

The University will establish a

fund bearing Dr Vincent's name with

the bequest, reputedly around
$1,000,000, and the income of that
will be applied to the enlargement of
the department of history of the
faculty of philosophy

The gift was granted to the uni-
versity completely unrestricted in
its use, although Dr Vincent expres-
sed a preference for the department
in which he held a professorship for
twenty years. This department and
the hospital have been regarded as
the two poor members of the uni-
versity in recent years.

Dr Vincent retired from the faculty
in 1925 to take up residence in Cali-
fornia, where he died the latter part
of September.

Orchestra to

continue season
With the advent of its third re-

hearsal last Sunday at the dormitory,

the University Concert orchestra

made definite plans to continue its

organization for the year. Robert

Fleischaker, president of the new

campus musical group, put the ques-
tion to a general vote of the orchestra.
The decision to continue the season,
which had earlier appeared less prom-
ising, was unanimous on the part of
the twenty musicians present.
Lyman Mauk opened the practice

with the reading of a Mozart minuet.
The session was finished with some
strenuous work on Haydn's "Sur-
prise" symphony, under the leader-
ship of Hugo Weisgall, regular con-
ductor. The orchestra is whipping it-
self into shape with an inaugural
concert in view shortly.

Student musicians are urged to
break into the group now and to give

it the support that can come only

from a finished instrumentation. It

may be further noted that the organi-

zation is under discussion as a regular

campus activity, and the present year

may be included in varsity seal con-

sideration.

been a student participation from

start to finish. It is the adviser's con-

viction after reading the script, that
the play will find its best interpreta-
tion with student directors, familiar
with the effects desired. She will, of
course, volunteer her time within
several weeks before the production
is put on, to overseer professional
"polishing."
Tom Powers was designated be-

cause of his wide experience in play-
production, in which subject he has
had formal preparation. Alfred Agrin,
his associate, was recommended be-
cause the idea for the treatment of
Wells' book originally came from
him, and was written by Victor M
Victoroff under his advisement. The
tentative date considered for the play
is December 16, it was announced by
officers this week.

Thanksgiving
NOTICE

The Thanksgiving holiday will
begin at 8:30 am on Thursday,
November 23 and instruction will
be resumed at 8:30 am on Monday,
November 27. Please disregard the
dates previously announced in the
circulars.

E W BERRY
Provost

Shriver fund to
be used for hall
The trustees of the Johns Hopkins

university decided last Monday to aci
cept the bequest of a lecture hall
provided for in the will of Alfred
Jenkins Shriver. His will stated that
a lecture hall was to be built at
Homewood containing a number of
murals including the portraits of ten
beautiful Baltimore women.

No mention of the sum involved
was made by the trustees. However
it has been unofficially estimated at
more than $650,000.

The will stated specifically that the
equipment and contents of the lecture
hall should be "the best obtainable in
the world." The university will not
plan the location or the type of build-
ing until certain legalities are cleared
up. This will probably take from six
months to a year.
Mr Shriver's will provided that

the residue of his estate should be
devoted to the lecture hall, to be
erected at Homewood. It provided
that life-size statues of Daniel Coit
Gilman, first president of the univer-
sity, and of Dr William H Welch, one
of the founders of the Medical school,
be placed outside of the building and
a bust of Dr Isaiah Bowman, presi-
dent of the university inside the
building. Provision was made for
murals in the building of the original
board of trustees of the University of
members of the faculty.
It was also stated that number of

Baltimore women should be depicted
"at the height of their beauty."
Among those women selected were:
Mrs Bruce Cotten, Mrs Henry Clews,
Mrs J Lee Tailer, Mrs James Brown
Potter, Mrs Charles Morris Howard,
Mrs James Teackle Dennis, Miss Lola
Robinson, Mrs DeCourey Wright
Thom, Mrs N Winslow Williams
and Miss Fannie Lurman.

Correction
The NEWS-LETTER wishes to cor-

rect its statement that Bill Ham-
maker would lead a sex discussion
Thursday 19. Bill Hammaker had
not made any commitment with
respect to the time or topic of the
discussion he had been asked to
lead as a follow-up to the meeting
with Mrs Grace Sloan Overton. Mrs
Overton spoke two weeks ago on
"Men and Women Relationships in
College Li f e."
"A definite announcement of this

meeting will be made by the Christ-
ian Association commission relat-
ing to this subject" said Mr
Hammaker.

Leads 'Y' drive

Laurie Dickson

IYI exceeds goal
in fund campaign
The first successful Levering hall

finance campaign in years came to
an end Friday with the student goal
of $1,000 exceeded by $85.00. The
campaign devolved into a team race
when members of the YMCA were
organized into divisions with stu-
dent Y leaders as heads. These divi-
sions went out under a competitive
system. There were nine divisions
with the following as divisions lead-
ers; Herbert Kleinfield, Isadore Bern-
stein, Bob Fleagle, Roy Joffe, George
Snively, Fred Wiese, Mel Taymor,
George Elliott, Alan Hecht, and Tom
Schrieber. Jack Handelsman was
chairman of the campaign, in con-
junction with Bill Harrunaker.

Laurie Dickson, student president,
took individual campaign honors by
bringing in over $100 in pledges. The
team of George Snively, Bud Con-
nolly, Bob Fulton, John Eichner, and
Bill Thompson led the team cam-
paign with $201 in pledges. Other
teams and their division leaders
were: Joffe-Goodovitch, Bang, Good-
man, Yudkoff; Elliott-Wells, Lewis;
Bernstein-Brundige, Haines, Neeley;
Hecht-Pusey, Rosenthal, Hoopes;
Kleinfeld-Hazard, Hartman, Due,
Barroll; Taymor-Warshauer, Woll-
man, Piven, Newman; Fleagle-Fla-
gle, Edwards, Dickson, Hamilton;
Wiese-Ireland, Fliesclier, Hebrank,
Schreiber.

At the termination of the campaign
there were exactly 555 Hopkins "yes"
men on the campus .Upon receipt of
the pledge, the campaigner pinned a
button on the donor's sweater. This
button showed a bold "yes". For all
those donating over $3 a complimen-
tary season ticket to the University
Lecture series was given.

Hoffman elected
Frosh president
Harry Hoffman was elected to the

presidency of the Freshman class
last Friday. Other officers are Robert
Johnson, Vice president; Lee .Bass,
Secretary; Dave Wallace, Treasurer;
Ted Ferrara, Sergeant-at-Arms: and
Sidney Thanhouser, Student council
representative.
Harry Hoffman defeated John

Macnab for the presidency. Both are
former Polytechnic men. Harry is the
engineering school. Robert Johnson,
former Poly man, took over the Vice
presidency, defeating Herbert Cantor.
Lee Bass, Phi Ep pledgee, will be
Secretary of the class. outpolling
Pearre Chase. Dave Wallace won the
Treasurer's seat from Sid Sokolar in
the primary election, they being the
only candidates.
Ted Ferrara defeated Robert Hehl

in the race for Sergeant-at-arms.

Pre-game rally
held in Levering
A pre-game rally took place yester-

day at Levering hall. The assembly
was non-compulsory and the stu-
dents filled the ball-room with cheers.
The University band, offered con-

servative music and the Blue Jays,
Hopkins' own swing band, sent them-
selves and carried the students right
out of this world. A Musical club
quartette added to the entertainment.
The students lusty voices joined in

on the songs and the yells.

o D K revises tap
procedure to admit
only juniors in future

Les Brown
possible BSA
selection
Les Brown, the breezy band from

the Southland, is the newest choice
of the BSA in their quest of big
name talent for a dance in the be-
ginning of December. Al Donahue, who
almost won the contract last week,
was turned down at the last moment
when campus opinion proved to be
unfavorable.

Although Brown is the most likely
to get the contract, Larry Clinton and
Charlie Barnett are being seriously
considered. Clinton, who made his
reputation over a year ago with an
arrangement of My Reverie which
took its place besides Hoagy Car-
michael's Stardust in the book of
"sweet swing", is a current favorite
in the East.

Charlie Barnett is an old name in
music circles, but his band has just
recently come about the opportunity
and publicity it needed to earn itself
a name. He is currently featured on
an NBC hook-up.

Brown is another music product of
the rhythmic South. He has grown
steadily in musical stature until he is
now one of the greatest in American
swingdom. -A you::0- maestro, he
bosses a band with plenty of kick and
personality. His most recent engage-
ments have included the Hotel Edison,
in New York, Castle Farms, Cincin-
natti, Trianon Ballroom, Cleveland,
and the St Paul Hotel, St Paul.
Brown's band with its brunette voca-
list, Marion Shaw, are likewise
featured on an NBC hook-up.

If he is hired, the BSA affair will
be on December 8 or 9 since those
are the only dates on which he is
available.—EJK

Debaters argue
three topics
Details of the Debating council's

revised policy, that of arguing three
different topics during the year, were
revealed this week by Nat Miller,
chairman of a special committee.

As announced last week, the in-
novation in policy consists of de-
debating two auxiliary topics in ad-
dition to the main topic, Resolved,
That the United States should fol-
low a policy of strict economic and
military isolation outside the Western
Hemisphere towards all nations en-
gaged in armed internationl or civil
conflict. This subject is the selection
of the National Debating council.

The council's new method differs
from the former one in that only one
topic a year was debated.

The special committee, which in-
cludes, Edgar Kassan, Nat Miller,
Irving Scherliss, and Carlo De An-
tonio, was designated to choose the
two auxiliary topics. It has deter-
mined to wait until about December
7, at which time the results of in-
tercollegiate correspondence will be
tabulated to determine two popular
topics.

Another novel feature devised by
the committee is that of having
freshmen debaters vie with high
school teams and with freshmen of
other colleges. More information on
this plan is to be announced in the
near future.

Freshman aspirants for the Council
have been asked to prepare practice
debates on the main topic Every
newcomer will be given ample op-
portunity during the season to dis-
play his mettle. To be elected to the
Council, he must first have partici-
pated in intercollegiate argumenta-

tion for Hopkins.

Last group of
seniors to be
admitted this fall

Announcing the first drastic change
of many years in Protocol, Omicron
Delta Kappa made public this week
its plans for tapping only members
of the Junior class as a matter of
future policy. To go into effect with
this year's spring tapping, the new
plan will allow for only one regular
election of new members yearly.
At its fall tap this year, to be

held prior to Thanksgiving, the Cir-
cle will inaugurate only seniors.
These will supplement the incumbent
active body until the end of the
year. At that time in May, accord-
ing to the new plan, only juniors
will be taken in, who will in turn
constitute the active student mem-
bership for the year to come. There-
after, the spring tapping will mark
0 D K's only public recognition
ceremony.
Beta Circle has for some little

time past felt the need for revision
in its timing of elections. The body
was desirous of maintaining a size-
able active membership of qualified
men that it might maintain its poli-
cy of service to the University to
an extent in keeping with its pres-
tige. How the body hopes to effect
this end was made clear by Jack
Handelsman, president of the Circle,
when he explained
"We feel that in view of activities'

changes on the campus, the extent
of a man's undergraduate leader-
ship at the Hopkins is almost en-
tirely determined by his status at
the end of his junior year. In the
past, juniors (and seniors) have been
tapped at this time, which serves
to bear out the point. The student
body will also appreciate the change
in knowing that the one tap is the
event to be anticipated. By keeping
a group of active men thus undis-
turbed for a year, with our active
faculty members to perpetuate our
tradition from year to year, 0 D K
may truly be a force for good oh
this campus."

Provision has been made for ac-
cepting a senior in the event that
one should by some quirk become
qualified after beginning of his last
year. However, this should occur most
infrequently, and would not acca-
sion a public tap.
In the past 0 D K has tapped twice

a year. In the fall predominantly
seniors were honored, and in the
spring both juniors and seniors were
tapped.
Men are elected on the basis of

participation in publications, forsen-
ics, athletics, and in recognition of
scholarship and general campus lead-
ership and influence, and in consider-
ation of character.

Liberal club
to meet Monday
The Liberal club of the Johns Hop-

kins university will meet this year
for the first time, Monday, in Lever-
ing hall.

The Libreal club was organized
last year by Murray Kempton, former
editor of the NEWS-LETTER in an at-
tempt to bring together all the stu-
dents on the campus with liberal
ideas.

The Liberal club investigated the
Calvert distillery, and worked with
former professor Broadus Mitchell
for admission of negroes to the Hop-
kins university graduate school.
Leon Sachs addressed the Liberal

club in their first meeting last year;
no speaker has been scheduled for the
first meeting Monday.
With the ASU inactive on the

campus this year, the Liberal Club
is the only liberal group active on the
campus.
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The Board of social acti-

vity is functioning all right,

which is as it should be.

But it's not a B S A, it's

an M S A—a Man of social

activity. Don Kirkwood is,

for all practical intents and

purposes, the Board. For almost the entire length

of the Board's existence, and certainly for the whole

of this year, Kirkwood has shouldered the burden by

himself—bearing the brunt of the load of negotiations

and publicity which is the committee's job.

Don's done a darn good job, too, but that's not the

point. What concerns us is the background for the

formation of the group. When the Student Council

formed the group, it was intended to be a democratic

organization, designed to eliminate viciousness of an

old unrepresentative Cotillion board. The class presi-

dents were made members to insure student voice in

selection of members.

Well and good. They're members all right, but

now it has devolved from an undemocratic system to a

de facto autocratic one. What's happened? Is the

Board too large to get all •of its members togethdt-

for a meeting, or is it just that there's a general lack

of interest? In either event we urge a prompt con-

sideration of revisional measures by the Council.

This incidentally is another item that was included

in many of the present Councilmen's platforms, but

of which we've heard nothing since elections.

We may be accused of refusing to let well enough

alone, of going out of our way to look for trouble.

But the points are these: First, there's not always

going to be a Don Kirkwood with the Board; and

second, when a thing is designed to meet two require-

ments, it's job is not done until it has met both. The

Hopkins is getting the social program it wants, but

it hasn't got the Board it wants. It has no Board!

Bored
with
boards

Shriver
site

The acceptance of the

Shriver bequest by the

Board of Trustees is to our

minds ample cause for a

good deal of rejoicing all

around. There has been felt,

for a long time, a definite

need on the campus for either a lecture room large

enough to hold well over a thousand people, or an

auditorium of similar capacity. Specifically, this is

what is provided for.

There are many possibilities held open. There

may be a large hall with several smaller lecture rooms,

and the University administrative offices, which would

relieve much of the congestion in Remsen hall. On

the other hand, the large hall might be so arranged

as to be partitioned off into smaller rooms. In

either event, the building should be a beautiful, prac-

tical one.
Exactly how the Board proposes to settle the ques-

tion of Baltimore's most beautiful women's portraits,

we do not know. It is truly a problem with many

ramifications, but as we see it a lesser one. The real

problem will arise when the construction is considered:

what is to be the site of the new hall?

Obviously, the situation must be one suitable to

traffic conditions. That is, it must be one proximal

to some large parking space, yet near enough to be

convenient to bus riders. Too, the students must be

considered. The building cannot be too Mr removed

from the center of campus activity.

It would be a shame to situate it in or near the

bowl or even on the quadrangle before Gilman. Des-

pite the original plans for the University grounds,

the effect created today by the undisturbed view of

Gilman from Charles street is far more beautiful than

any building in that locale could possibly be. The

large grassy expanse, with the sloping, smooth cur-

vature of the bowl and its drive, and the unbalanced
trees in the background, afford the ideal setting for
Gilman's white and red austere beauty.

Well, that's a bridge that will have to be crossed
in the future, although, as we see it, a site south of
Levering hall would probably be the most favorable.
At any rate, the Hall is something to anticipate, and
something to appreciate.

A new
Hopkins
spirit

There are a few rather

significant aspects of the

sports scene at the Hop-
kins that seem to warrant

some consideration at pres-

ent. Certain aspects are con-

tradictory, but neverthe-

less outstanding.
For one thing, we find it rather difficult to recon-

cile the spirit at the spontaneous, student-sponsored

Pep rally in Levering yesterday with the compara-

tively poor showings at fall Lacrosse practice and the

early basketball drills. We fully realize that pre-

season drills, especially with little or no coaching,

are hardly inspiring sessions calculated to spur men

into participation. But on the other hand, athletes

at the Hopkins are supposedly interested in sports

for sports sake, not necessarily in the crowds or plaudits

or cheers or letters. Be this the case, why aren't the

men taking advantage of these opportunities to get

into condition, and to have some good informal fun at

the same time?
The rally was swell. We were genuinely surprised

at the number of upper-classmen who attended, ap-

parently both anxious and willing to sing and learn

the yells. Yet the rowdy rah-rah upon which we

frown was notably lacking. The Blue Jay band was

excellent ,the remarks were short and the spirit notable.

Maybe we're in on the dawn of some sort of new

day . . . There is a definite place for a certain type

of spirit on the Hopkins campus; there are a suffi-

cient number of people interested in stimulating it;

the student body seems amenable to it.

The bill-boards shouted

it, the post office was plas-

tered with it—Julien Bry-

an, professional photog-

rapher, lecturer, and news-

paperman would give a lec-

ture to the Hopkins stu-

illustrated with authentic photographs and

on the Nazi invasion of Poland.

It would be a proud thing for the NE'WS-LETTER to

boast that the entire gymnasium was packed, filled to

capacity, by the crush of the truth-hungry students. We

wish we could tell it that way. But the inescapable

fact is simply that there was no crowd of students,

there was no eagerness for first-hand information,

there was not even the modicum of courtesy a host

shows to his guest.

The gymnasium was filled, yes. But by middle-

aged and elderly men and women from all over Balti-

more, who had probably made considerable sacrifice

to attend the week-night lecture. Less than twenty

percent present were Men from University classes,

men of military age, subject to conscription.

It is not important that Mr. Bryan proved less an

authorative commentator than a well-informed tourist

substantiating his yarn with his own all too vivid pho-

tographs. It is not important ,either, that he was honest

enough to point out that his attitude was frankly pre-

judiced. That was quite obvious, and the compliment

damned us as ignorant dolts. But what is ominous

is the complete detachment with which students on our

own campus—and that means you, reader—regard the

terrible events that are shoving civilization to virtual

chaos.
Perhaps there are some who would rather do their

thinking in a muddy shell-hole. We, on the NEWS-

LETTER staff hope in the near future to help those,

wiser men, who prefer the hard seats in a gymnasium

or lecture hall.

There are
none so
blind

dents,
movies,

It is strange that in this

season of myriad beauties,

of falling leaves turning end

over end, of rioting reds

and browns and yellows

and greens, of mischievous

gusts of wind, of wild up-

sweeping skies and outpuffed clouds, it is strange in-

deed, we say, that people must be reminded of the

beauties of the season.

For these weeks possess a peculiar charm of their

own, unmatched by any other time.How carefree are

the swift raids of the wind devils upon the fallen

leaves, how bracing our deep gulps of fresh, tangy

air, how glorious the sight of blazing sumac, green and

yellow elm, and russet maple giants! This is autumn!

It may well be that this plea will be accused of a

cliched sentimentalism, or perhaps the indictment will

label us "Peddlers of Nature". We admit both

charges. But the product we offer is hauntingly beau-

tiful, it is stimulating, it is inexpressive and easy of

access, it is food for the soul. We recommend it,

with all sincerity and force of which we are capable,
to your attention.

Nature
for
sale

On the Record Rack
By Victor M. Victoroff

Popular
THE NEW COLUMBIA red-faced discs, just what the market needed, are

medium-priced records that bring some of the best modern bands to the
tune-sables. Heading the pack this week is an example of Teddy Wilson's
facile touch inExAcTLv LIKE YOU. BOOLY JA-JA, is its running mate and has
a drum-beat stretch that'll have you chewing pencils. Kay Kyser ducks up
smiling with a musical tid-bit in FOR TONIGHT accompanying a neat new
number, the LAST TWO WEEKS IN JULY. Harry Babbitt handles the vocal
assignment with lots of color.
Somehow, though Gene Krupa has

knocked all records in his tours "bout
the Ian" for a loop, we still wish the
guy would rattle out on his saddle-
bags more often. Irene Daye, his
vocalist, lilts out with TAKE YOUR LOVE
on one side, and another, faster

rythmlet, SWEETHEART, HONEY, DARL-
IN', DEAR is good dance. But Gene—

where're those drums?

IN THE VOCALION batch Mildred

Bailey's orchestra in fast fox trot
beat latches out with I'M FOREVER

BLOWING BUBBLES and laments A GHOST
OF A CHANCE. Mildred the songstress.

knows the wherewithal and how to

deliver it.

From Decca we have a thoroughly

trite Russ Morgan copy labelled I

MUST HAVE ONE MORE KISS, etc. that

we perhaps could call something else,

and makes bad company for its part-

ner, SWEET MOMENTS, a novelty guar-

Potpourri
(iluraber One)

(This is the first in a series of
columns competing for the prii)ilege
of succeeding Buddy Macht as the
writer of Potpourri.)

By CHARLES WEILAND

SOMETIMES IN HUMAN history there
will come a man whose newspaper
Column wily bring him universal
praise. His literary technique will be
brilliant yet solid, analytical yet
withal charming, both humorous and
sincere. He will write of the life of
all other men, and because of the
eminent justice, integrity and wis-
dom of his treatment, he will be look-
ed upon as the everlasting friend, the
protector, the ideal of mankind. The

universal appeal of his subject will
capture the interest and stimulate
the imaginations of all. He will never
be boring or illogical in his thought,
and never, never will he face the

leVeled finger of criticism. He will be
perfect in all that he writes.

And this man will be God.
THE BRAVEST DEEDS of Our lives

occur in our daydreams. There is

nothing which would give me more

pleasure and faith in my basic man-

hood than if I might dispel once and

for all the eternal questionings of

my elders concerning my future

career.

How pleasing is the picture of a

certain scene in which my parents are

entertaining visitors. I am seated in

a large lounge chair, balancing a tea-

cup on one knee and delicately trans-

ferring a pint-size sandwich to my

mouth. Across the room, an old lady

leans forward and benignly asks,

"And what do you intend to be young

man?"

The moment has come. With all

the dignity I can summon and a last

hasty bite at the sandwich, I rise and

frigidly bow, retorting, "Madam, I

intend to become a problem child."

WHILE DISCUSSING watered stocks

in his economics cass the other day,

Professor Hutchinson recalled how

the term derived from the canny prac-

tices of old Daniel Drew. Which

brings to mind another of the stories

concerning Drew, who, incidentally,

died in the most abject of poverty.

While the exact details escape us

at the moment, we believe them to be

substantially these: Drew was in-

tensely interested in manipulating

the stock of the Erie railroad, con-

trolled at that time by the famous

Commodore Vanderbilt, whose cordial

hate Drew was more than happy to

return. Believeing that he could sell

Erie stock short and reap a tidy profit

for himself, Drew made widespread

agreements to sell stock in the future

at lower than the prevailing price

The time for delivery came. But

Drew, who had counted on purchasing

the stock to meet his agreements, dis-

covered that the stock he so badly

needed was owned by none other

than the Commodore. Drew paid thru

the nose to the tune of several mil-

lion dollars, and he never forgot the

occasion, which he later commemo-

rated with an appropriate verse:

"When a man sells what isn't his'n
He must either pay or go to prison!"

tet vocal, which is to have and to

hold. FOR TONIGHT is by Woody Her-

man, likely lad, whose PUT THAT

DOWN IN WRITING we consider a lively

dish of swing. But Bob Crosby's sen-

sational bayou rise-out of WHAT USED

TO WAS takes the three gold stars

from teacher. Teddy Grace makes the

insinuations. Keeping her company,

Bob himself delivers a slow tempto,

LILACS IN THE RAIN, and gives the
sermon.

--and Classical
THE NAME IGOR STRAWINSKY im-

mediately correlates to our mind

visions of musical pyrotechnics, and

chromatic experiments with weird

effects—the modern—the mode. And
to speak the truth the suit fits.
Yet when such a master as Leopold

Stokowski, directing the Philadelpha

Orchestra, interprets the dynamics

behind surface brilliance in PETROUCH-

KA (Victor M-574) we see vivacity

and ingeniousness that is wholly

courageous. PETROUCHKA is an absurd

little tale of a puppet come to life, yet

it is fascinating ,and unforgettable

when told in the vocabulary of music

with the accent of Strawinsky . . .

ALSO A MODERNIST but by 110

means an iconoclast, Ottorino Re-

spighi has a brilliant interpretation

given by John Barbirolli and the New

York Philharmonic of his lovely tone

poem FOUNTAINS OF ROME (Victor

M-576). Italian, he stands out as the

foremost of the composers of the

modern school.

Names like Nathan Milstein's are

too little known in this country to

spare superlatives in describing his

virtuosity as a violinist. Mozart's

SONATA NO. 24, IN C MAJOR is avail-

able (Columbia, X-143) played by this

artiste. The composer, Wolfgang, de-

livered this sonata in virtually one

day of work, in 1778, in honor of his

little daughter, Theresa Pierron. The

piano, essential of course, is more

than capably expressed in the hands

of Arthur Balsam.

PERHAPS CARMEN, familiar

to many as the rousing "Les Torea-

dors" song, is too well known to per-

mit any conductor from exercising

any distinctive control without actu-

ally becoming silly, or perhaps Sir

Thomas Beecham conducting the

London Philharmonic was uninspired,

but the CARMEN SUITE (Columbia X-

144), including most of the familiar

passages from the opera, was not

eminently satisfactory. It has, of

course, the direction and the liveliness

that Bizet always manages to convey

in his characterizations, but this set

has little special recommendation.

Contemporary

Col legiana

Embargo
As the fight on the arms embargo

continues to occupy the forces in

congress, the front pages of the news-

papers and the minds of all U S

citizens, so too does it dominate the

political thinking of collegians.

A tabulation of the polls taken on

various college campuses indicates

that the students favor the main-

tenance of the present embargo law

by a vote of better than 2 to 1. These

polls, though not representing a large

enough sampling to be entirely re-

liable, were taken on campuses in all

sections of the country, and certainly

indicate a trend of thought among

collegians.

So far as the college press is con-

cerned, editorials written to date show
that there is about a 7 to 3 ratio in
favor of retention of the present
arms embargo.

Flying
While demanding that the U S stay

out of any war that is not fought on
our own soil, the college press never-
theless believes in preparedness so far
as the air is concerned. It is thump-
ing hard for the college and univer-
sity flying courses sponsored by the
federal government through the Civil

Aeronautics Authority.

"Air travel is becoming increas-
ingly important in many industries,
including geology, oil scouting, and

production. Many oil companies, both
large and small, own their ships and
use them constantly. The ability to

operate a plane would be an asset to
many workers in industry. The type

of flying instructions to be given here
is for light ships and is intended to
make the student ̀ at home in the air.'
With this as a basis, students, if in-

terested, could continue study in that

field, and have a good foundation."

The University of Tulsa Collegian

points out the local advantages of

the flight training course, as did

most college editorials on the subject.

The Campus Collegian of the Uni-

versity of Toledo had this to say in

favor of the course: "Students who

will take the university's flying in-

struction course this year will re-

ceive valuable training in theory and
in actual flying that they could not

get elsewhere for ten times the cost.

So far as safety in the training pro-

gram is concerned, it is significant

that out of several hundred students

who were trained last year when the

program was in its experimental

stages, not one serious accident oc-

curred."

Said the University of West Vir-

ginia Athenaeum: "Some students

shy from it because they think it will

place them under military obligations.

The course is not under false label.

It is a civilan pilots training course

and is under the Civil Aeronautics

Authority. The ultimate purpose of

this civilian pilot training, so the

government says, is to give the light

aircraft industry a ̀shot in the arm.'"

—Associated

Collegiate Press

...SEND your laundry
home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash too, for
you cam express it home "collect", you know. So phone

our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package,

speed it away by fast express train, and when it

returns, deliver your laundry to you—all with-

out extra charge. Complete and handy, ,eh?

Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and
it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, just pick up a phone and call

CHARLES and FAYETTE STREETS
VERNON 0600

DEPOT OFFICE: 208 E. FRANKLIN STREET
VERNON 0600 BALTIMORE, MD.

1839 ... A Century of Service . . . 1939

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

AGENCY. INC.
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Jays play host to Haverioni tomorrow; Badminton team 

defeats American U easily for 21-7 win
Spilt-Ilan, Milligan to be in line-up;
Haverford asks Carroll not to play
After having recovered from their

15-0 loss to the Shoremen of Wash-

ington College to defeat American

University 21-7, the Blue Jays of

Hopkins have been practicing the en-

tire week for tomorrow's tussle with

Haverford. This game is a crucial ohe

to both teams, 'and Haverford eleven

is out to get Hopkins. They have

lost by 1 point margins in the past

two years, 7-6 in 1938 and 13-12 in

1937, and there is no doubt that Ha-

verford has been saving a major part

of its strength for this fracas.

The same injury jinx that has

trailed the Blue team in its last two

encounters is present again this week.

A shoulder injury will keep Rosen-

thal from playing, and of course,

Miller's broken ankle will keep him

out of action. The Haverford officials

have requested that Carroll, who

played end for them two years ago,

not play and so, he will not be in

uniform. Otherwise, the men should

line up much the same as last week.

Charlie Rudo will, in all likelihood,

be the spearhead of the attack. If

you remember, it was his 80-yard

run for a touchdown and Eddie Spil-

man's conversion of the extra point

that won the game for JHU last year.

A better pass defense is necessary,

though, than has been shown thus

far. American U completed far too

many toward the end of last week's

battle to permit any laxity in that

department. The offenses, though,

both on the ground and in the air

is very good. It was through a pass

that one of last week's scores was

made.

Haverford's schedule thus far does

not really picture the true prowess

of the team. In their first game Union

conquered them, 41-16. They tied Al-

legheney, a future foe of the Black

and Blue, 13-13, and last Saturday,

lost to Wesleyan, 56-6. Despite this

poor showing, the first team of the

Red and Black has plenty of power

to throw against the Hopkins' for-
ward wall. On the whole, Haverford
plays an orthodox game of football,
throwing caution to the winds only
during the closing moments of a

losing fight. The first string eleven
is in good physical condition.

Probably the best lineman on the

team is captain B Williams. He has
a hand_ in almost every play and is
the moving spirit of the team. The

left-end, J Dorsey, is also a man who

will bear watching. He is fast-charg-

ing and is dangerous when breaking

up a kicking or passing play. Hop-

kins passers will have to keep on

their toes during the entire sixty

minutes if they expect to complete

any tosses against the rushing Haver-

ford foreward wall.

The backfield presents a good

kicker in Ken Prescott. The passing

combination of Magill to Magill is a

dangerous offensive weapon. Against

Allegheny they completed innumer-

able short passes over a weak portion

of the opposing line.

Coach Mallonee, however, feels con-

fident that Hopkins can match and

excel anything on the Haverford list

of tricks. Moreover, the Haverford

eleven is sadly lacking in reserves,

and a tiring game should give the

Blue Jays the advantage. The Jays

will enter tomorrow's game a slight

favorite.

6 
Johns Hopkins Students—Attentionl

May we serve you?
HAIRCUTTING 40c

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest cor. St. Paul and 33rd Streets

Next door to Birely's Drug Store
WE HAVE EXPERT BARBERS
NO STUDENT BARBERS

For Your Corsage

See

COLLISON

3226 St. Paul St.

Captain . .

John Milligan 

Rudos, McLean, Bernstein star as
Jays show well balanced attack
Manager . . .

Mel Taymor

Athlete's Fool

Edgar Spilman

by 'Toy'

Whistle. Washington college kicks

to Hopkins. Two plays were gone

and so was Edgar Spilman, star

triple threat JHU halfbaA. He had

hurt that pestering rib wOund he re-

ceived in the Army lacrosse game

last year. After a week and a half

lay off, Ed's back in uniform and

Hopkins' hopes are high.

The following interview with Edgar

Spilman took place in the "Blue Bul-

let" among such celebrities as Bud

Dempsey, Evan Smith and Gilbert

Vernon Rubens III. It was inter-

rupted a half hour when Tommy

Nicholson drove up in his "Little

One" ('39 blue redwheeled packard)

with Miss Valerie Landon.

Spirit. That's the word that typi-

fies Edgar Spilman, Hopkins star.

Some college men like blondes,
some like brunettes, some like red

heads, others like just hair; but Ed-

gar Spilman likes "exotic-mid-vic-

torians."

Harry M Nance
A big brother traded a daizy pop-

gun for a lacrosse stick, the gun

went off and JHU was destined to

get a great lacrosse player, Harry

Mortsen Nance.

Harry fell heir to the lacrosse

stick ,patched it up with grandpa's
high shoe strings, (Harry used bed-

room slippers) and went to work at

Park avenue on the Newington

square grass plot. But Harry had
stepped in where angels feared to

tread and cops didn't and he soon

learned that a lacrosse stick could

be used in more ways than one, (he

still does). From Newington square
Harry moved to old alley, from dig-

ging up grass plots to battering down

garage walls.

Harry became a career man when

he made Poly's Junior varsity team.

"Yes sir," said Harry, leaning back

against the wall in the News-Letter

office, his feet on the desk and his

pork pie tilted, "I got the only uni-

form on the whole team."

"Why?" I asked.

Few boys go to more than one

school, few boys go to two schools,
few to three; Edgar Spilman went

to Roland Park, Gilman, St. James,

Poly, McDonogh, Boys Latin, Hop-

kins ,and "the kid's movin' west."

Not many football players make

one touchdown in a game, not many

make two, not many four; Edgar

Spilman, playing for the champion-

ship 951b class at McDonogh made

7 in one game and only carried the

ball once.

Gilman has lost to McDonogh 6 to

0 . . . 24 to 0. . . 40 to

Edgar Spilman played

ogh's 951b class team,

110 to 0.

Some boys never get

go to school, some boys

six years, some go ten

0; but when

on McDon-

Gilman lost

a chance to

go to school

years, some

fourteen years; but only Edgar Spil-

man goes on forever.

"My mother bought it."
Poly had exams and all players

had to get pass. The exams were
given and all did, but Harry was
waiting in line for his at the Cen-
tury .

"Ineligible, I coached the JV where
I learned to play right handed." I
could then use both hands," he said,
"now all I've got to do is try it with
a stick."

The next year he entered Gilman,
as the drums rolled and the sound
of horses hoofbeats came from his
hands slapping his pants legs. "From
then on Harry's lacrosse career has
been one success after another. All

Maryland scholastic for Gilman, cen-

ter, crease and general utility man.
"Yes sir I've been pretty lucky so

far and since I drove up to Hopkins

in the `Mortsen Monster'

"You've been having the same suc-

cesses one after another" I broke in.

"Yes sir," he said, "now I'm having

the same subjects one year after

another."
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A THRILL TO SMOKE—
THE

. •
OFF PIPE

DESIGNED BY A PHYSICIAN FOR A BETTER SMOKE

For all star performance
choose Dr. Grabow —
the pipe of champions.

• —ONLY
R. GRABOW Pipes are pre-

smoked with fine tobacco (EDGEWORTH)
to break them in by Linkman's Ex-
clusive Pipe Smoking Machine.
MADE BY M. LINKMAN & CO., CHICAGO

The Blue-Jay eleven made its first
trip of the season, Saturday, when
they encountered and defeated a
heavy American University team at

Washington, 21 to 7. The low score

is no indication of the complete mas-
tery which the aJys held over their
opponents.

Hopkins kicked off to the Ameri-

can 15 from where it was run back

by Norford to the 25. The Americans

were unable to gain, and as Strietz-

berger dropped back to kick, Milt

Rudo who incidentally played bril-

liant ball the entire game, crashed

through to block the kick, and fell

on the ball on the American 15. Bill'

McLean then crashed off tackle for

the remaining 15 yards to score
easily. Bernstein converted the extra

point by a placement kick and the

Jays led 7 to 0.
The Americans were unable to

gain through the fighting Hopkins

line after the kickoff, and the Jays

started their second touchdown drive

from their own 25. Runs by Bern-

stein, McLean and Rudo gave the

Jays 5 first downs and put the ball

on the Eagle 5. On the second down

Bernstein, on a fake end run, passed

to McLean on the 2 yard line, and

the latter scampered across for the

second tally. Bernstein again con-

verted and the Jays held a big 14 to

0 lead.

After an exchange of punts, a bad
fourth down Eagle center gave the

ball to the Jays on their own 37.

Gosnell, Yaeger, Eichner, Ludenberg

and Hill substituted in the Jay line

while Brundige came into the back-

field to replace Thomas. Ferrara, on

the fourth down, threw a beautiful

35 yard pass to Carroll to score the

last Jay touchdown of the game.
This same passing combination ac-

counted for the extra point. McCord

and Crites entered as the half ended.

For the second half, Coach Mal-

lonee started Carroll, Hill, Pritchett,

Eichner, M. Rudo, Yaeger and Pap-

pas. on the Jay forwall, and Bechtel,

Thomas, Ferrara, and Ludenberg

made up the Hopkins backfield.

The third quarter was mostly a

see-saw battle with the Hopkins

second team playing good-ball. It

was not until late in the fourth quar-

ter that the Eagles made good their

only scoring threat of the game.

Jays —Haverford
in cross country test
Tomorrow afternoon between

halves of the Hopkins vs. Haverford

College football game, the Jay cross

country team opens it's season

against the Haverford harriers, com-

posed of many of last year's letter-

men. It will also be the first meet of

the season for the Pennsylvanians.

The meet once again will be over

the 4 mile Wyman Park course. The

27-28 victory over Haverford last

year (Ed. note: lowest score wins)

started the Hopkins hill and dale

men on their present winning streak.

In contrast to last year, the 1939

edition of the Hopkins harriers are

not only larger, but also more ex-

perienced. In addition to the 4 year

wall of granite, Captain Johnny

Driscoll ,the returning lettermen are

Jeffers, "Shorty" Huether, and Rat-

cliffe. Last but not least, the pres-

ence of McCormack, last year a stu-

dent at the University of South Caro-

lina, give the Jays a well balanced

fast stepping aggregation.

greenmouni al 33rd

FOR THOSE

STUDENTS WHO

RECOGNIZE THE

VALUE OF GOOD CLOTHES

A new team sport is being

started here at the Hopkins—

badminton. A few enthu,siasts

of the game, including Reuben
Baer, have decided to try to

form a team.

Last Monday the team report-
ed for its first practice. The

boys who reported were given

instruction in the game for
about a half hour and then
practiced among themselves.
Some of those who reported
Were: Carry, Radner and
Himberg.

The team will first tussle with
the Hopkins Alumni. Effort is
also being made to contact
Loyola, University of Maryland,
and a few other schools that
have either just started bad-
minton, or who have been play-
ing it for a short time only.
Anyone who has had some ex-

perience in playing badminton
has been invited to try out. No
definite team has been picked
yet. Anyone who is good enough
will be put on the squad.

Soccerites
in first loss
The Gettysburg College booters

topped the Hopkins soccer team 4-2

last Saturday on the former's home
field. The game was marred by a

driving rain in the third quarter re-

sulting in sloppy play.

After the opening whistle How-

ard Mizell, of the Mizell brother com-

bination which put the skids under

Navy's soccer team two weeks ago,
rammed a difficult angle shot into

the net for the first tally of the game.

Not wanting to be outdone, the Blue

Jays put on a great exhibition of

pass work moving up the field, Gwynn

taking a pass from Capt. Bill Briggs

shot past goalie Fite for the tying

marker.

Resenting this pretty piece of of-

fense on the Blue Jays' part, the

Pennsylvanias bounced back in the

second period with their second tally.

It was registered by Hendrickson,

Gettysburg's captain, who drove the

ball past goalie Butt. Both teams

battled hard for another score but

the half terminated with the home

team on the long end of a 2-1 count.

After five minutes of third period

play, a hard driving rain fell handi-

capping the play of both teams.

After the inclemency of the weather

had disappeared, the Bullets rang up

another counter when Coleman regis-

tered at the end of some smart head-

work and passing by his forward line.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 6)

Booters top
Blue Ridge
Wednesday, the Hopkins soccer

team played host to a plucky team

from Blue Ridge College. Hopkins

was victorious by the count oi 5 to 0.
Eustace scored the first goal of the

game after about 5 minutes of play,

putting Hopkins into the lead by the

score of 1 to 0. This goal was quickly

followed up by another, this one by

Briggs.

At the end of the first period, the

score read, Hopkins 2, Blue Ridge 0.

During the second quarter, the

game was fairly quiet, with the
Hopkins men still holding an edge
over the visitors.

With but a short time to play in the

first half, Coach Lyons sent in

several substitutes. By this time the
superiority of the Jays could be plain-
ly seen.

The Hopkins team which started

the second half was made up almost

entirely of substitutes. Rheinhard,

substitute inside—right, scored a

thrilling goal which first bounced off

one of the poles and then doled in for

the third tally for Hopkins.

Blue Ridge theratened to score to-

ward the end of the third period, but

Caraccio by brilliant goal work, was

able to keep the visitors from scoring.

The regulars were sent in at the

beginning of the fourth frame with

a fairly secure lead of 3-0.

Briggs was given a free kick from

in front of the goal, and booted the

ball clearly through to score the

fourth goal and his second.

Freyer scored the fifth and final

point of the game in the closing

minutes of the fourth quarter. Hop-

kins was victorious over a fighting

Blue Ridge team by the count of 5 to0.

FOR A

COMPLETE

SELECTION

OF

ARROW SHIRTS
VISIT

McPHERSON'S
11 E. BALTIMORE STREET

Follow Arrow And You Follow The Style

It's National Arrow Week

His Master's Choice
N Arrow combination hard to beat

is this AEROLANE feature . . .

Arrow shirt ($2) and Arrow tie ($1) ...

both made precisely for each other.

This distinctive spaced stripe broad-

cloth shirt, tailored by Arrow, will win many compliments

for you. Get yours today, in colors, blue, tan and green—

all sizes. Sanforized Shrunk (Fabric shrinkage less than I

ARROW SHIRTS
• DR. GRABOW'S
.6"morPATENTEO CLEANER

NO BREAKING IN • NO BITE • NO BITTER TASTE

COLLARS ... TIES ... HANDKERCHIEFS ... UNDERWEAR
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Warsaw photographs
highlight IY1 lecture
Bryan gives graphic
description of war
at University talk
The University Lecture series

commenced with a lecture on "Cen-

tral Europe" by Julien Bryan, re-

nowned traveler and photographer, at

the gymnasium last Tuesday.

In a lecture, accompanied by mo-

tion pictures and colored slides of

his own making, Mr Bryan contrast-

ed the condition of Poland, especially

Warsaw, before the German inva-

sion with that during the invasion.

The motion pictures, taken before

the Blitzkrieg, revealed something

of the colorful life of the agricultural

and urban population of Poland. Here

were shown scenes of pagentry, of

processions and parades. Underlying

this carefree abandon could be seen

a note of seriousness—and of fear;

fear of an expanding Germany. The

slides taken by Mr Bryan during

his daring stay at Warsaw in the

thick of the fighting, caught the

spirit of a bombarded city. A real

bombing and real artillery fire were

shown destroying both life and prop-

erty.

Scenes of the bodies of women

machined-gunned in a rural potato

field ,and of hospitals nowhere near

any military objective, smashed by

five direct hits, flashed upon the

screen. Mr Bryan, admitting an un-

avoidable prejudice against the Nazis,

drew certain conclusions from these

and other similar scenes. He said

that the war seemed to be aimed

principally at the people of Poland

in an attempt to break their morale.

After the lecture, there was a

question period during which Mr

Bryan answered queries from the

audience. Most of the questioners

asked for an opinion. There was one

fact question, however, about poison

gas, to which Mr Bryan replied that

the army went faster than the gas

could flow.

At the meeting of the Supper club,

held earlier in the evening, Mr Bryan

talked more informally of his ex-

periences in Warsaw.

The next speaker slated for No-

vember 14, will be Dr Bernard Claus-

en, D D.

Soccer . .
. . . cont. from page 3
ter 50 yards in "slugging" penalties

In the last period the Gettysburg

team drove hard and tallied their

fourth and last marker on a high

looping shot by Spangler which was

carried by the wind between the

crossbar and goalie Butt's clutching

fingers. On the most spectacular play

of the game, Capt. Bill Briggs drib-

bled through the Pennsylvanias' half-

back and fullback lines and then

rammed a hurried shot past goalie

Fite for the second Blue Team tally.

The game ended with the Blue Jays

on the short end of a 4-2 score.

The luminaries of the home team

were Capt. Hendrickson, Howard

Mizell, and Coleman. Gwynn, Eser,

Freyer, and Six played well for the

visitors.
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KIBLER'S
Nearest To The Campus

Jewelers and Opticians

Parker Pens And Pencils

Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined

Lens Repaired

3222 Greenmount Ave.

Calvert explains

Protestantism at

Religion lecture

"Points of Difference Between My

Faith and Others", the second of the

lecture series sponsored by the Balti-

more division of the Vocational Con-

ference of Christians and Jews, was

presented before an audience of

more than a hundred in Latrobe hall

on Tuesday evening at 8.15. The

speaker was Dr Samuel M Calvert,

secretary of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America.

The speaker was introduced to the

audience by a local rabbi, Dr Lazaron,

who gave a short summary of the

development of the National Confer-

ence of Christians and Jews from its

origination in 1936 until the present

date.

Dr Calvert spoke for the Protest-
ants. His lecture was divided into
two parts. In the first part he dis-
cussed the differences between the
Catholic and Protestant faiths, and
in the second, the differences between
Protestant and Jewish.

One point of difference between the
Catholic and Protestant creeds which
Dr Calvert stressed in his lecture was
the desire •of the Catholic religion is
to bring about a union of church and
state. The protestants, however, be-
lieve that the church and the state
should remain separate institutions.
This difference in opinion is caused
by the Catholic belief that the au-
thority of the church can be increased
by ecclesiastical power in govern-
ment, while the Protestants belief is
that the power of the church should
be in its moral and spiritual influence.

In the second half of his lecture
Dr Calvert discussed the differences
between the Jewish and Protestant
doctrines. He was of the opinion that
the differences between these two
creeds boiled down to the Jewish
doctrine of racial and cultural
solidarity, as compared to the
Protestant belief in cu 1 tural
pluralism.

On next Tuesday night the third of
this year's series of religious lectures
will be given. The speaker will be
Rabbi James G Heller, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. There is no admission charge to
these lectures, and students are wel-
come at all times.

Chains io Lose
By Ed Oppenheimer

In these days of censored news-

paper despatches from abroad, it is

interesting to note the disarming

frankness and out-spokenness on the

part of some of our liberal and en-

lightened American journalists. Take

Mr Mencken for instance—if anybody

really wants him. As a member of

that school of thought which has al-

ways held that objectivity is funda-

mental in any kind of social thinking,

I'm delighted to note how objective

and impersonal Mr Mencken has be-

come. "As one who frankly enjoys the

spectacle of war", Mr Mencken is

anxious for the German air force to

try and wipe out the British fleet.

His whole article seems to be tinged

with a wistful regret that there

hasn't been more action so far. It's

too bad that Mr Mencken should be
denied the privilege of closer obser-

vation of a phenemenon which inter-

ests him so much. I think that there's

one army which could give him a job.

It's a great advance in his writing

that he's gotten over the habit of

calling people names. I agree with

him that it's childish and tends to

obscure the issue. His choice epithets,

this Sunday, "good Adolph" and

"comrade Hitler" are far more

mature and illuminating. I'm sorry

for Mr Mencken. Sorry for any man

who must be so despised and hated

by the other human beings with whom

he comes in contact, that he can say

that he is one who "frankly enjoys

the spectacle of war."

Not Peace—But The Spoils:
It has been pretty clearly establ-

ished that two decades ago, when

the Versailles Treaty came up in the

Senate for ratification, there were a

certain number of diehards who were

out to defeat it from the start and

eventually succeeded. What they

really thought of the treaty, and of

the Covenant of the League of nations

as a piece of national policy, we don't

know. What we do know, is that this

group sized on it as a political target,
with which they could identify Wilson,

and by defeating the treaty build up

the Republican party. The manipula-

tions by which they achieved their

end smacked of the most sordid kind

of party politics; a method hardly

to be recommended for dealing with

issues of national and international

BIRELY'S PHARMACY
St. Paul at 33rd St.
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importance.

Today some of the same narrow

isolationists who defeated the Ver-

sailles treaty are still in the Senate.

Senator Borah is leading the same

kind of campaign against the cash-

and-carry bill that was fought in

1919. The issue of embargo versus

cash and carry appears to be taking

on party lines again. The Republicans

twenty years ago tried to make the

Versailles treaty a measure by which

they could defeat the Democrats; to-

day there seems to be a tendency on

the part of the embargo men to

utilize neutrality legislation as a

means to sabotage the current ad-

ministration.

This is political skullduggery of the

most shameless type. The subordina-

tion of such an important matter

as this to the question of party supre-

mancy is a practice deserving
condemnation. Those who participate
in such policies deal democracy
blows as devastating as those of
totalititarian nations.

Words of Welcome:

To those new men, faculty and
student, who have come to Hopkins
this year, we bid welcome; we hope
they find the surroundings congenial

and conductive to scholarship. We
would like especially to point out to

them, the long and glorious tradition

of academic freedom here at the

Hopkins. It has manifested itself

frequently in the past year in more
instances that can be remembered,
and such mark Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity as a truly liberal institution.

Aids to Illiteracy: No. I—The college
reserve; its rules and procedure.

Tau Beta Pi
to erect memorial
For Scotch engineer
The Tau Beta Pi chapter of the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute is

sponsoring a movement to collect

$15,000 for a memorial to John Mac-

Quorn Rankine, in Glasgow Scotland,

a chief among the founders of mod-

ern scientific engineering. The drive
is being made among the 75,000 en-

gineering students in the United

States.

Rankine's writings have played an

important part in American Indus-

trial development of the last fifty

years. His discoveries have been of

great service to mankind the world

over. The construction o fsuch a mem-

orial is intended to bring a great deal
of prestige to all American students,
since newspapers throughout the
country plan to popularize this idea.
The actual collections will begin in
November.

6'1'6/coo...opens Doors
to Fields where People
Live, Work &Achieve

Today there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re-
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to
raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and
patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and cur-
ing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job
of constantly improving the quality of his product.

THE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo-
ple who have had 10 years of experience and ability in
Knowing their jobs.

TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.

TO SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette
made can you find the same degree of real mildness and
good taste, or the same high quality of properly cured
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made
with one purpose only...to give smokers everywhere
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA-
SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO,


